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“Create in me a clean heart, O God, and
put a new and right spirit within me”
Psalm 51:10
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“Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust consume and where thieves break in and
steal, but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust consumes and where thieves do
not break in and steal. For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also” (Mt. 6: 19 – 21; RSV).
Jesus is here addressing His disciples using examples they well understood, providing them with a choice
between two types of treasures, the treasures gathered on earth and the treasures gathered in heaven. The
treasures on earth are transient, fleeting, and temporary, beset by risks that inevitably result in total loss; the
treasures in heaven are abiding, perpetual and eternal resulting in permanent reward.
In the culture of Jesus’ time wealth was partly measured in fabrics, garments and fine clothes. Yet,
despite their value, these possessions afforded no permanence, for they could be eaten by moths when stored
away and their beauty and value destroyed.
In like manner, affluence was measured by the amount of corn and grain an individual was able to
stockpile in great barns. Still, these were not exempt from rats, mice, worms and other vermin who infested the
granary, polluting and destroying the grain.
Moreover, many of the walls surrounding the homes in Palestine were made of nothing more than baked
clay, which afforded burglars a point of entry by merely digging through the wall. There were many who had
placed their treasures within this compound feeling them secure only to find the walls breached and all they had
valued stolen.
In contrast, there were treasures in heaven, a phrase well known among the Jewish people of the time.
This kind of wealth comes into focus when, through our actions and deeds, we bring the love of God into the
here and now. We do most directly through acts of kindness and generosity. Jesus reminds us most directly of
our responsibility when He says, “And now I give you a new commandment: love one another. As I have loved
you, so you must love one another. If you have love for one another, then everyone will know you are My
disciples” (John 13: 4 – 35; GNT). The Psalmist echoes Jesus injunction by declaring that we are to “defend the
weak and the orphan; defend the rights of the poor and suffering. Save the weak and helpless; free them from
the power of the wicked” (Ps. 82: 3 – 4; NCV). In short, as followers of Jesus, we are to place God first in our

lives and treat others as we would want to be treated, which means we are to manifest the love of God to all,
especially those in need.
Jesus ends this section by declaring where our treasures are, there our hearts will be also. If all that we
have is defined by the values of this world, then we have no interest in the world beyond. If our eyes are
focused on eternity, then the things of this world are of secondary importance. There is a famous Spanish
proverb which records, “There are no pockets in a shroud.” Those who are consumed by riches and worldly
reward leave this earth grudgingly; those who are focused on the world beyond leave this earth knowing they go
at last to be with God.
Still, there are temptations in this world that cause us to lose sight of our eternal destination. One of the
more recent, and dangerous, is the proposal to bring a casino into East Windsor or Windsor Locks. While I
normally avoid addressing political issues in our Parish Press editions, I have made an exception because it
could have long lasting and permanently damaging effect on our town.
For those of you who are unaware, the Mashantucket Pequot and Mohegan tribes are seeking to build a
$200 to $300 million off-reservation “convenience” casino to offset the $950 million MGM casino being built
in Springfield. I attended the meeting in which this proposal was outlined on Tuesday, January 24th at the East
Windsor Middle School. To a standing room only house, representatives of the tribal nation explained ALL the
benefits such a construct would offer to the community and the state. In the most altruistic of tones they
described how the Native American peoples had roots that sank deep into the soil of our state. As they said,
“We were here long before the white man and we are not going anywhere.” Three of their employees stood and
gave testimonials while a representative from both the Mashantucket Pequot and Mohegan tribes fielded
questions with an ease that can only be achieved through long hours of practice and preparation.
I chose to say nothing, for it would have been a reflection on our church. Yet, as your pastor I feel it
necessary to bring to your attention within the confines of this publication some of the more troubling aspects
that were NOT covered. First of all let me say there was not a dissenting word, at least for the two hours in
which I attended. Most problematic was how everyone was blinded by the money. Had I spoken, I would have

quoted I Timothy 6: 10, which reads, “For the love of money is the root of all evils; it is through this craving
that some have wandered away from the faith and pierced their hearts with many pangs.”
Notice that the Apostle Paul writing Timothy, a close acquaintance, does not say “Money is the root of
all evil” as is commonly misquoted, but that “the love of money is the root of all evils (emphasis added)” Paul
recognizes that money is required for us to live, but when it becomes so important to us that it is our primary
focus and reason for living it is the “root of all evils.” When this happens we blaspheme against God by
replacing Him with the love of money and committing the sin of idolatry (see, Ex. 20: 3 – 4).
As if this were not enough, let me summarize and/or quote directly from an article written by our
conference minister, the Rev. Kent J. Siladi, entitled “Towns Must Weigh Gambling’s Consequences,” which
effectively presented the other side of the story. In it he makes six major points.
First, with the Northeast facing a glut in the casino industry a new casino would in all likelihood not be
able to meet its projected goals. It might be good for the short term, but quickly reverse and decline in the long
term.
Second, more than half of Connecticut’s casino revenue comes from out-of-staters. As Rev. Siladi points
out, “Those customers have declined and a convenience casino won’t bring them back. As a result, the jobs and
revenue produced by the proposed casino would be funded overwhelmingly by the gambling losses of
Connecticut residents, which would merely distribute existing money within the state without generating
economic growth.”
Third, “State- sponsored casino gambling represents a regressive tax on low-wage earners and the
elderly, deepening and not alleviating the state’s economic problems.”
Fourth, “casinos spread gambling addiction which leads to debt, bankruptcies, broken families,
embezzlement and other crime.” In fact, gambling addiction has only a 2 percent rate of recovery, the lowest of
all addictions. As Rev. Siladi points out, “one in five gambling addicts attempts suicide.”
Fifth, by legalizing commercial gambling the precedent is set for additional casinos and other forms of
gambling to come to Connecticut.

Sixth, “according to a landmark report from the Institute for American Values, a non-partisan think tank,
local and regional casinos drain wealth from communities, weaken nearby businesses, hurt property values, and
reduce civic participation, family stability, and other forms of social capital that are at the heart of a successful
community.”
Before any decision is made regarding this venture I would ask you to hear again the words of Christ,
“No one can serve two masters. Either he will hate the one and love the other, or he will be devoted to the one
and despise the other. You cannot serve both God and money” (Mt. 6: 24; NIV).
As we leave things so politically charged and return to things religious, I would remind everyone that it
is our year to host the Ecumenical Ash Wednesday Service, which will take place on March 1st beginning at 7:
00 p.m.
Since I last wrote you it is my sad duty to announce that Art Lachance ( Thursday, December 7, 1939 –
Friday, December 9, 2016) and Merilyn “Mimi” Sondles Spencer (Monday, November 26, 1934 – Wednesday,
January 4, 2017) have returned to God; I recall each fondly and will miss them both.
Art was a gentle soul who, along with Dan his partner of thirty years, found a home at our church. I
remember him telling me how he and Dan had come to us. They had been driving around one Sunday when
quite by happenstance they had come upon our church. They stayed for the service, felt welcomed, and, to our
great joy, never left. In fact, they were a staple, rarely missing a Sunday, attending our tag sales, dinners, talks,
special services and even going with me to New Haven to see a replica of the Shroud of Turin. I remember
stopping by their pew every Sunday to check-in and how we would talk about the Packers, life, or swap stories
about his dog “Peanut,” or our dog, “Martie.” He was a good, kind, intelligent, and decent man who loved God
and lived his faith in the caring and compassionate way he treated others. Please keep Dan in your prayers in
this time of transition.
In like manner, I remember Mimi when I was first was called to serve our church. She was a deacon at
the time and possessed what I can only explain as a quiet confidence, one that I had come to recognize
throughout my many years in school that was characteristic of only the best and most knowledgeable of my
professors. Yet, in contrast to some of high intelligence, she never acted conceited or superior. Rather, she was

very humble, always willing to listen, and only after pondering a set of alternatives to offer her position or
advice. I found this to be most valuable and soon began looking to her as a source of wisdom and experience.
Reflecting now, I do believe her teaching career was mirrored in her role as a deacon. By that I mean in
each, part of her role as she understood it, was to nourish, care for, and impart wisdom gleaned over many years
to help either her students or me along and insure our success. In short, she was able to help the individual
recognize and develop their own gifts and talents so that they could maximize their promise and potential. I
know she did it with others and she certainly did it with me—and I am grateful, because she made me into a
better minister than I would have been otherwise. Please keep Jim, her husband of fifty-nine years, as well as
her children Stephen and Jill in your prayers during this difficult time.
Finally, it is my great pleasure to announce that thanks to the generosity of Jim and Mimi Spencer, I
have a new car! Through their kindness, they have given me their 2003 Lincoln LS. My car has served me well,
yet with 273,000 miles, multiple oil leaks and increased body rot it is, like all of us, beginning to show its age.
Thank you again, Jim and Mimi, it is appreciated more than you realize.

May we continue to recognize God’s blessings in this life as we make our way toward the life to come.
Pastor Tom.

NEWS FROM THE DIACONATE

Winter is here; although it hardly can be identified by tons of the white snow filled landscapes, at least not in
this area of Connecticut. This unexpected lack of snow is welcomed by many who moan and groan over
clearing their driveways; and fear driving on slippery roads. The lack of snow cuts into the budgets of the
families who depend on snow plowing for their livelihood. Children surely miss the sledding, and building the
snowmen, and the snowball fights; and they eagerly wait for announcements of school delays and cancellations.
Life is full of events that affect people in different ways; if only we could find a reason to be thankful for the
joy any given event gives to someone other than ourselves.
The day when our Lord comes to judge us all will be unexpected. Will you be prepared? Will you welcome our
Lord as a child embraces the fresh fallen snow; or will you be filled with fear like a driver on a slippery road.
Lent begins on March 1st this year. Ash Wednesday is the 1st day of Lent; and the special service will be at our
church at 7pm. Please make an effort to come. We all need to remember the sacrifice that Christ made for all
of us. If we are to sacrifice anything this Lenten season; let it be our time. Let us especially spend time trying
to connect with God through Christ; and allow our faith to grow.
Speaking of taking time, the slate of committee volunteers has a few openings. If you can find the time, please
consider signing up.
Bible Study is still on Wednesdays, at 7pm. It is being held in my home for the winter to defray the cost of
heating the church. Space is a little limited, so if you are interested in joining us let me know. We could always
return to the church.
The Deacons meet at my house for the same reason, to conserve energy. We will also be having the Deacon
Retreat at my house on Sunday, February 19th, 2pm – 5pm.
There are 6 Deacons again this year. Harriet & Theresa completed their terms; and they will be missed. We
welcome Steve as a returning Deacon, and Beckie as a new Deacon. We all thank Beckie for agreeing to be the
new Deacon Secretary. I am the Head Deacon again. I am looking forward to working with my fellow
Deacons. The Diaconate members are: Karen Gaudreau, Jim Strempfer, Jim Leighton, Steve Schortman, Beckie
Strempfer, and I (Anne Stucklen). We all promise to fill our Deacon responsibilities to the best of our ability.
God Bless Us All,
Anne Stucklen

FIVE CORNER CUPBOARD NEWS
The Five Corner Cupboard will hold a Vendor Fair on March 12th.
See Marie Groves for details.

WOMENS FELLOWSHIP
Women's Fellowship meetings will be held on the 3rd Monday of the month beginning in March.
This year we would like to bring back our traditional Christmas Bazaar. We have received positive feedback
and we will be looking for bakers, handcrafted items, new and lightly used Christmas items. We would like all
our members to get involved, volunteers, crafters etc. Let's make this year’s Bazaar a memorable one.
See Diane Fredette for more details.
Thank you
Women's Fellowship

ASSISTANT TREASURER
Here is a way for you to help the church. Electronic Funds Transfer “EFT” is a way to help the church have a
consistent income. This process is the transfer of funds from your bank account on a regular basis. It can be
weekly, bi-weekly or monthly, your choice. This way, if you go on vacation you don’t have to play catch-up
with your pledge for the weeks you are away.
Please complete the included form and give it to Nelda Fortier, who will make the necessary arrangements with
VANCO, the church’s business who handles the transfer of funds from your account to the Church’s bank
account.

AUTHORIZATION FORM

ELECTRONIC TRANSFER OF FUNDS

Name of the organization: First Congregational Church of East Windsor

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

ENVELOPE/DONOR #

DATE

Effective date of authorization: _____/_____/_____
Type of authorization:

 New authorization
 Change banking information

 Change donation amount
 Discontinue electronic donation

 Change donation date

First Name

Last Name

Address
City

State

Zip

Email Address
DATE OF FIRST DONATION:
_______/_______/_______

FREQUENCY OF DONATION:






Weekly – Mondays
Semi-Monthly – 1st and 15th
Monthly on the 1

st

FUNDS:

AMOUNTS:

 General/Operating
 Building
 Pledge Fund

$_____________
$_____________
$_____________

Monthly on the 15th
Total

Please debit my donation from my (check one):

CHECKING / SAVINGS

 Savings Account (contact your financial institution for Routing #)
 Checking Account (attach a voided check below)

$_____________

Routing Number: ____________________________
Valid Routing # must start with 0, 1, 2, or 3
Account Number: ____________________________

I authorize the above organization to process debit entries to my account. I understand that this authority will remain in effect until I provide
reasonable notification to terminate the authorization.

Authorized Signature:_______________________________________________________ Date:________________

If using a checking account, please attach a voided check at the bottom of this page.

Donations with Love:
Making a donation is a thoughtful way to celebrate your birthday, anniversary, or remember a special loved one or friend who
has passed away. Birthday/Anniversary challenge: Donate the amount of your current age or number of years
married:
(Age 101=$101.00 donation). Your generous gift can be earmarked for any one of our church departments. Please fill in
the form below and tell us where you would like your donation to go.
Building Maintenance

$_____________________________

Kitchen & Cleaning supplies

$_____________________________

Music Committee

$_____________________________

Christian Education

$_____________________________

Missions

$_____________________________

Heat/Electricity/Utilities

$_____________________________

Coffee Hour Supplies

$_____________________________

Office Supplies

$_____________________________

Deaconate Supplies

$_____________________________

Other________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Donation In Memory of: ______________________________________________________________________
Donation in Celebration of: __________________________________________________________________
Total Amount of Donation: $_________________________________________

(Please make check payable to: First Congregational Church of East Windsor)
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ___________________________________________________________________

Send your request to: Assistant Treasurer

First Congregational Church East Windsor
124 Scantic Road
East Windsor, CT 06088



The Twelve Sundays of Winter
We are looking for a few good families to sponsor heating
the building for the next Twelve Sundays.
It takes approximately $100.00 to heat the Sanctuary and
Parish Hall each Sunday.
A donation in any amount will
help defray this cost. We are hoping to have sponsors each
week to meet our goal for the next 12 weeks. Each week a
family or several families’ names will be posted in the Parish
Hall.
Please consider your donation in any amount.
Send to: Ways and Means Committee, Attn: Janet Greer,
First Congregational Church, East Windsor, CT 06088.
** Indicate on your note if you want to honor a loved one with your donation.

February
2/6 Jim Leighton
2/6 Bruce Lincoln
2/7 Michael Greer
2/7 Imogene Ellsworth
2/11 Karen Brett
2/13 Andrew Smith, Jr.
2/13 Alyssa Lincoln
2/22 Dee Stathers
2/24 Shirley Machesney
2/27 Cheryl Muska

February
2/23 Dee & Dick Stathers
2/27 Cindy & Dick Birmingham
March
3/17 Janet & Michael Greer

March
3/4 Marci Stiles
3/6 Pat Beals
3/14 Brendan Gondarowski
3/15 Jan Jamieson
3/16 Muriel Welles
3/20 Gae Larson
3/24 Ryan Lincoln
3/26 Karen Gaudreau
3/26 Will Lincoln
It’s simple… Just
call or email the
church with all
the info to be
added to the
database!!

Hey… where’s
MY Birthday?

Hmmm… I don’t
see our
Anniversary, either,
dear.

2016 COFFEE HOUR ASSIGNMENTS
February – Christian Education
March – Trustees
April – Missions
May – Deacons
June – Ways and Means
July – Music and Pastoral Relations
August – Memorial and Finance
September – Generosity
October – Nominating
November – Flower and Conference Delegates
December – Public Relations
January 2018 – Officers (Moderator, Vice-Moderator, Clerk,
Assistant Clerk, Treasurer, Assistant
Treasurer)

The First Congregational Church of East Windsor
Pastor: The Rev. Dr. Thomas V. Calderone
Church Office: - 654-0590
Pastor's Office: - 627-5943
Email Address: scanticsecy@fccew.necoxmail.com
Web Site: fcceastwindsor.com
Facebook: First Congregational Church East Windsor.
(Managed by church members, this is the only endorsed Facebook page)

Every Sunday: Worship 10:00 am
Sunday School 10:00 am
MONTHLY
Women's Fellowship

3rd Monday of Month

6:30 pm

Finance Committee

1st Tuesday of Month

7:00 pm

Deacons

2nd Tuesday of Month

7:00pm

Executive Committee

2nd Monday of the Month

7:00 pm

Trustees

3rd Sunday of the Month

8:30 am

Food Pantry Open

Mondays (Donations only)
Tuesdays Distribution

8:30 am to Noon
8:30-noon & 1 pm-7 pm

Bible Study

Wednesdays

10:00 am & 7:00 pm

Choir

Thursdays

7:00 pm to 8:30 pm

Christian Education
Missions
Book Study

3rd Sunday of the Month
4th Sunday of the Month
Sundays

11:30
11:30
11:30

The "Parish Press" is published by the First Congregational Church of East Windsor. Articles and
items of interest should be sent to the church via e-mail to scanticsecy@fccew.necoxmail.com or by
placing the item in the Secretary/Clerk mail box.
If you would like an article included in the April/May issue
of the Parish Press, please submit your article(s) by March 25th, 2017.
May the Lord bless you and keep you.
May the Lord make his face to shine upon you, and be gracious to you.
May the Lord lift up his countenance upon you, and give you peace.

February
February 7th Finance 7:00 pm
February 13th Executive 7:00 pm
February 14th Deacons 7:00 pm
February 19th Trustees 8:30 am
February 19th Christian Education 11:30 am
February 19th Deacons Retreat
February 26th Missions 11:30

March
March 1st Ash Wednesday Service 7:00 pm
March 7th Finance 7:00 pm
March 13th Executive 7:00 pm
March 14th Deacons 7:00 pm
March 19th Trustees 8:30 am
March 19th Christian Education 11:30 am
March 20th Women’s Fellowship 6:30 pm
March 25th Parish Press Articles due for May/June
March 26th Missions 11:30 am

